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Magazine Holds Quiz 
For Men in Service

Survey Shows Men Wont Guarantee 
That Jobs Await End of Fighting

Short, Short Story
Somewhere in this great big 

cantonment a soldier (or per
haps a group of soldiers) is 
fondly eveing a hag of feminine 
attire—dress, stockings, shoes, 
maybe a girdle—with a fond 
dream that the beautiful owner 
will call for her belongings in 
person. The bag was lost from 
a truck Monday night and the 
owner wants it and the contents 
all right, but it’s a he and not 
a she. The feminine finery is a 
costume the soldier wears for 
camp shows. If the finder will 
notify the Public Relations Of
fice, phone 2981, the incident 
will be closed.

$8000 in War Bonds
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Captain, Staff, Lilt 
Their Beds and Walk

Move 96th SS Offices 
Into Larger Quarters

Light is shed on the much-dis- 
cussed question of “What ure the 
servicemen thinking?" in the I 
March issue of CLICK magazine.

This national picture magazine! 
took the first public-opinion poll of ■ 
servicemen ever sponsored by an 
American publication and came up 
with a set of findings that prove 
soldiers are giving serious thought 
to winning the war at home as well 
as at the front.

Click sampled the opinions of 
several thousand soldiers, sailors 
and marines on 25 of the major 
issues of the day. The men were 
approached through the Y’s, the 
USO and the Salvation Army while 
off duty and away from their posts. 
All operations were conducted 
der rules set by Washington.

The results of this unique 
significant survey appear in
March issue of Click, which hit the 
news-stands January 29th. The 
article reveals that the five “as
signments” selected by the largest 
proportions of servicemen were 
these:

“Make sure that I’ll have a job 
in my chosen field of work when 4 
get back” — listed in the “most 
important” category by 9.J per 
cent of the men. *»

“Keep us suppliedewith plenty of 
everything needed to fight by buy
ing War Bonds to the limit” —, 
listed by 8.2 per cent.

"Insist that the war he fought 
until our foes are completely 
whipped” — listed by 7.7 per cent.

“Fight for the basic principles of 
democracy — freedom of speech, 
worship and assembly — resist 
every effort to weaken these 
rights" — listed by 6.8 per cent.

“Make sure that prohibition isn't 
put over on us again” — listed by 
6.8 per cent.

Taken - together, these Dop-five- 
“assignments* to the- home fofks l 
constitute a kind of servicemen's | 
manual for civilians 4 nd skhw-'that’ 
the boys who are doing the fighting 
want the war to end in total vic
tory for our side, want the tJols to 
bring about victory, want work 
when they return, want to find 
American principles of democracy 
the way they left them, and don’t 
want to return to the era of speak
easies and gangsterism.

i

BROTHER KILLED IN ACTION
Pvt. Joseph J. Widak, of the 

Timber Wolf Division, has received 
word that his brother. Pfc. Edward 
Widak was killed in action on New 
Guinea. Private Widak’s home is in 
Chicago and he has gone home on 
a furlough to be with his mother. 
He has two other brothers in the 
service.

Here is How a 
’Farmers” Policy

Costs Less
Being Continuing In Form, a Fanners 
automobile insurance policy is sold 
only once—thereafter it renews by 
mail, like life insurance. Thii olimi- 
nates repeated sales cost paid yearly 
for ordinary insurance.

You Save the Difference 
National Std. non-assesaable policy.

Dist. Mgr.. Phone 844 
221 W. 1st, Albany, Ore.

Barracks Banter
V----------------Jl

By Pfc. Wallace X. Rawles I
Mys.. Victor J. Riek of Milwau-1 

kee, W,is.,^now is residing in Al-I 
bany, Ore., and it is high time, 
say we, that someone got here to 
keep Sergeant Vic in line and 
strictly!" on the Up and Up!
«... ■ ‘ ,
»The many friends;of Pfc. John 

D. Lafkoff will rejoice that a re
cent operation ho underwent at the 
hospital here was a 100 per cent 
success. A graduate of the Man
hattan School of Aviation Trades, 
Lafkoff before he entered the 
Army was a skilled operator of 
Automatic Screw Machines.

i

Ray Mount Rogers, ex-MP, now 
a Sentry Sentinel, is buck in the 
hospital with arthritis.

President Roosevelt of Hyde 
Park, N. Y., and Cpl. George Koh
ler of .Yonkers, N. Y., celebrated 
their birthdays last Saturday. The 
former now is in Washington, the 
littet in Gjunp A^iair.

Which recalls that many years 
ago we studied in a great Univer
sity with a man's man named 
Wiley B. Rutledge and we were 
friends. Recently President Roose
velt named him to be an associate 
justice of the United States Su
preme court. We work as an MP 
in Camp Adair. Thus, Democracy!

Men of the Post Guard Com
pany have started construction of 
their own drill field north of the 
Guard House Stockade, according 
to Lieut. Hugh TonHfeldt. It will 
be 100x300 yards in size. This is 
a good healthy patriotic exercise 
with 
will 
field 
ium
Larry Brown, the best drill serge
ant in Camp Adair!

little danger that any soldier 
suffer from sunstroke. The 
will be named Brown Stad- 
in honor of Staff Sergeant

Utah! Where men are men, and 
women are glad of it! In the 

I Military Police SCU 1911 alone 
I there are 14 stalwart sons of Brig- 
| ham Young, to-wit: Mark Rasband, 
i Burton Larsen, Grant Steck, Roy 
Langdon, Jaren McNeil, Heinz 
Larsen, Alma Larsen, Ivan Lar- 
aun, Grar.t Allgaier. Ciqn B. Bown, 
Farrell Christensen, Reed Hough- 
ten. Lester Schwobe and Carl 
Arnold. All were inducted June 29 
at Fort Douglas and traveled to
gether to the rain country.

Private Joe Doran, 
Barrymore, is enjoying 
in Frisco. <

our local 
a furlough

Our favorite PX has been “out” 
of Herbert Tareyton cigarettes for 
nearly a month, and as this has 
been our favorite cigarette for 25

Last week the Sentry published 
a story telling of the two largest 
sales of War Bonds here at the 
post. Major Henry Russell of the 
G-2, 96th Division and Mrs. Ann 
Deeney, civilian employee at the 
hospital unit both rang Uncle 
Sam’s cash register for $4,000 
apiece. After ' thè Sentry went to 
press the story behind the story 
came to light.

Major Russell had originally in
tended to buy $200 less bonds than

he finally wound up with. While 
I waiting for the Sentry to take a 
picture he learned that Mrs. Deen- 
ey was outhuying him. Promptly 
he pulled pen and check out of 
pocket and paid for the extra $200 
worth to equal the civilian record.

So that’s how the two biggest 
purchases of War Bonds yet to be 
made here afr camp happened to 
be for the same amount. When the 
American military and civilian try 
to outdo each other in the war 
effort—so long Adolf.

there was a 
as the arch- 
whose utter- 
rings clearly

WHAT PRICE PATRIOTISM?
It was during the French Revolution that thousands of people 

were being “liberated” on the platform of the guillotine. Marat, 
Danton. Robespierre were “bringing freedom to France" by 
rooting out simple peace-loving Frenchmen who dared to stand 
on a platform of truth. And of these thousands, 
maiden, not as celebrated or as well remembered 
patriot of France—Joan of Arc—but, nevertheless, 
ance in her last moments before being guillotined
in the present world conflagration. It was Madame Rolland 
who murmured to the future: “Oh, Liberty, what crimes have 
been committed in thy name.”

It is now 150 years since that time, and though it is erroneous 
to say that history repeats itself, we can, however, draw close 
parallels. In the name of Freedom, the German heel is bringing 
“liberty” to Czechoslovakia, to Yugoslavia, to Hungary, to 
Belgium, to Holland, to France, and through victory, desires to 
extend her “liberty” to AMERICANS and to ENGLISHMEN. 
Japaq for 11 years has been slaughtering the Chinese to bring 
them freedom; Italy has brought Liberty to Ethiopia! Thus do 
the same words come back again — “Oh. Liberty, what crimes 
are being committed in thy name!”

Americans have never been chauvinistic; it is not our historic 
make-up to “aig heil" with arm extended and deafening cheers 
when our President appears. Yet Americans know the meaning 
of patriotism better than any other nation on the face of the 
earth, for we labored and struggled to learn its inner meaning. 
All vf our wars were (ought because We knew too well the 
alternatives, NOT because we ‘'killed to liberate.” And in today’s 
war .... WHAT PRIOE PATRIOTISM? Can we win this 
gigantic war by SAYING we are patriotic, wu ar® strong, we 
are determined Americans? 
meaning of patriotism which 
feelings promote action!

The demands for action
Russian, look at the Chinese, look at the Norwegian, look at 
the Czech .... look at your fellow American spread over the 
six continents and the seven seas!; YOU, soldier, and YOU, 
civilian, who are not yet feeling the pains of battle, do you feel 
separated from the demands for action? You can. you MUST 
express action by buying WAR SAVINGS BONDS to the limit 
of personal sacrifice; you owe it to America and to yourself to 
subscribe to the War Department's Class “A" Pay Reservation 
Plan, which is the most systematic, sensible and sound way of 
sharing patriotically.! Remember, said an English writer, “No 
man is an island in himself!”

WHAT PRICE PATRIOTISM? SHOW THE WORLD, 
AMERICAN!

Or does it not require the truer 
our fore-fathers have taught us;

today are unlimited look at th«
♦

years, we are very much upset ... 
however, a shipment of TartgUins 
is en route to me from Ixm A^gqies 
and the cigarette smdke,i<bon will 
be curling happily upward-’ fA»m 
God’s own typewriter, -the ^nder- 
weod.

-» 3--------- J
The Rain, the Ice and the Mrtd 

will be with us always, but our 
Hale has moved eastward for a 
while.

Into the higher pay bracket 
from PFC go four men, whose mail 
now comes addressed to Corporals 
James F. Ellery, California ex
Marine and deep sea fishing ex
pert; Car) Brandt; Robert Dreher; 
and Roy C. Skoogbetg. It is said 
that Dreher has said 10 words 
since entering the Army. He sleeps 
near us in the Synagogue Annex.

Pfc. Mark Rashand uses cgld 
cream on his hands. "You have to 
handle these women with a delicate 
touch,’ he explains.

Edwin Savella, who has 
the hospital smee last July,

Sgt. 
been in 
got a CDD January 22.

The Stork is, nearing the 
of Pvt. Holley A. Clay.

home

I

NEEDS «5? FIND 
SGT’S KEY CHAIN

Somewhere outside service 
Club No. 2 a few nights ago, 
Sgt. H. 8. Breed, of Coal Yard. 
SCU 191I Q.M, lost ■ key chain 
with some keys.

Intrinsically, or tn whoever 
may have found them, they 
mean very little indeed.

But to Sgt. Breed they are 
worth $5.00, which he will dish 
out without a murmur to the 
finder. And do it soon (call 
Coal Yard), while Sgt. Breed 
still have five bucks. Remem
ber. Monday was pay day.

13" in an SP Pullman, of Mr». 
Mal tha James, youthful bride of u 
U. S. Navy flyer. The brutal mur
der occurred near Camp Adair.

Since our essay on “How to 
Make a Bed” was published, there 
have been many requests from 
civilian daily newspapers and 

j magazine» for similar articles, io 
we are preparing one on "How to 
Clean a Latrine.” The essay will 
he written from actual experience.

Pvt. Herman Goebel's girl friend 
got two black eyes chopping wood, 
according to Pvt. Goebel, whose 
chin was cut.

Military Police headed by Lieut». 
W’alter R Padrick and George R. 
Kressaty guarded the route from 
train to Linn County Court House 

I at Albany while Robert Folkes. 
1 Negro cook on a Southern Pacific 
train, was being taken from the 
train and lodged in jail Folkee is ) 
charged with the "Murder in Lower,

Moral: Solomon, an Early Saint, 
said: “Wise men lay up knowl
edge.”

Their veins pulsating with the 
urge of the great open spaces. Cap
tain Willis M. Ross, 96th Division 
Special Services Officer and his 
staff packet! up typewriters, file
cases and other sundry office equip
ment last Monday morning and 
moved their office lock, stock and 
battel from the 96th Division Head
quarters building to larger quarters 
in the gabled structure that faces 
1st street south at the intersection 
or Headquarters avenue.

The new quarters of the special 
services office was once a residence, 
until the army decided to build 
Camp Adair, at which time it served 
as headquarters for the U. S. 
Guard. Later, the post Provost 
Marshal reigned over the premises 
and for the past few months the 
attractive building went unused.

While there is quite a bit or re
modeling that must be done, the 
structure lends itself admirably to 
the purpose for which it will be 
used and includes separate offices 
for commissioned personnel and en
listed men, quarters for the division 
Red Cross field workers, store- 

' rooms for athletic equipment, space 
I for a darkroom, and a soundproofed 
Studio where entertainment direc
tors can rehearse for soldier shows. 
Visitors to the office are ushered 
into a glassed-in reception room, 
which is segregated from the mi in 
office by swinging gates. An over
sized sun porch which extends en
tirely around one side of the build
ing adds an air of nonchalance and 
Douglas fir, spruce trees, and lilac 
bushes are planted around the out
side.
r

Cooking With Gas
By Pfc. Norman P. Hughes
Of Cooks and Bakers School

mg” in which nothing but knives 
are user!. This omits waste cutting, 
which enables roasts to be made 
from certain cuts that by the old 
method would have to !>«■ used foi 
stew or less attractive dishes."

Here’s a tip fellas, if you want a 
•sweet tooth” teaser, just try this 
delicious Devil's Food Cake recipe 
of "Popsorn’s":

DEVILS FOOD CAKE
100 Servings.

lbs. sugar (granuulted) 
lbs. shortening 
lbs. cocoa

6
6
M

parts

Tage Fivé
-------------- •

Sales and Service 
.Modern Shop — Best 

Mechanics
Wilson Motors
Phone 43, 2nd & Jackson

MORRIS 
OPTICAL 

CO.
Our prices ure 
low as you can 
get anywhere.

Satisfaction 1 
guaranteed.

Phone 5528
Dr. Harry E. Morris

444 State St., Salem

Valentines
Big choice, also 
Greeting Cards

7* 
I 3

A. ozs. soda
1 2 ozs. salt
I4H lbs. whole eggs 

lbs. liquid milk 
lbs. soft wheat flour 
ozs. baking powder 
STEP ONE: Place equal

of flour and lard in the mixing 
bowl and cream until light and 

, fluffy By so coating the flour 
with the lard the eating quality of 
the finished cake is improved. Also 
in this st< p some air is incorporated 
into the mixture, thus adding to the 
lightness of the cake.

STEP TWO: Add the sugar, the 
balance of the flour, the salt, baking 
powder, soda and cocoa. Pour in a 
portion of the water.*using approx
imately 9'u ounces for each pound 
of flour. Mix day ingredients to 
wet them thoroughly and continue 
creaming until light and fluffy.

( This is essential as most of the air 
incorporated in the mixing is work
ed into the batter at this piHod.

STEP THREE: Stir eggs to oh- 
tain uniform mixture and add to 
the creamed mass. Cream until 
smooth alter each addition of egg. 
The mixing I owl should be sculped 
down thoroughly at this period.

STEP FOUR: Add the remain
der of water and flavoring and mix 
until a smooth batter is obtained. 
This assures a smooth flatter with 
an even distribution of ingredients.

STEP FIVE: Spread batter out 
evenly in three greased sheet cuke | 
puns and be sure that it covers the ' 

1 four corners of the pan. This size 
i sheet cuke should bake 28 to 30 
minutes in u moderate oven (380 
degrees F.)

Better results are obtained by 
double panning each cuke. This is 
done by pulacing the sheet cake pan 
in another empty pan before put 
ting into the oven. This action pro
tects the cake from the bottom heat 
and prevents blistering.

Thousands of gifts for 
Valentine’s Day - and 
any other occasion.

Expert Shopping help,

THE MODERNE 
Gift Store

Corner Court and Commercial SALEM

’.‘T started my career at the early 
age of 12."

Thiy statement was a prelude to 
the interesting happenings in the 
life of T 3 Leo T. Picone of tlm 
School of Bakers and Cooks.

“My knowledge came the hard 
way—through work and actual ex
perience. While still going to grade 
school, I earned nty way by work» 
ing as a dishwasher in a local hotel 
and restaurant. With access to the 
kitchen, I was able to ‘chew the fat' 
with the head cook, who took great 
interest in my ‘blitzkreig’ of ques
tions, eventually giving nie tips 
which have been invaluable to im 
since.”

At the age of sixteen. Sergeant 
Picone began his career when he 
was promoted to fry cook. Most 
of his practical experience in this 
line was obtained at the Bostonian 
Cafe, Spring street in downtown 
Los Angeles.

T/3 Leo T. Picone, known to all 
his immediate friends and associ
ates as “Popcorn," enlisté»! Novem
ber 1, 1940, and due to his exten
sive knowledge of cooking, was 
urged to join the School for Bakers 
and Cooks as an instructor.

Before enlistment, the Sergeant 
was a buffet-man at lake Tahoe, 
California, where he served many 
noted celebrities of movie and radio. 
The beaming Sergeant stated, 
“Upon request, I concocted special 
salads and prepared buffet menus 
for Cecil M. DeMille, Warren Wil
liams and Wallace Beery, of the 
screen, and Lily Pons of radio.”

“Popcorn" worked in the Yellow
stone National Park at “Ole Faith
ful” for two years prior to his be
coming a soldier. The famous "Ole 
Faithful” geyser is the "Seventh 
Wonder of the World” in his esti- 
matron . With a hearty laugh, the 
Sergeant explained, “The well- 
known dudes are very bald to con
vince, especially when informed 
that 'Ole Fuitbful’ is a nalurul mar
vel and not one run by remiXr con
trol as so many of them believe. In 
spite of my unappreciated remarks, 
they invariably dash out by the 
geyser at the scheduled hour, yell
ing, ‘Turn it on!’ ”

Prior to his Army life, Sergeant 
Picone was head cook at the noted 
Sir Francis Drake hotel in San 
Francisco, California, and seemed 
somewhat surprised that so many 
of his fellow workers in civilian life 
are also his buddies in the Army 
cooking the same hash.

Since entering the armed service, 
T 3 Picone has been an instructor 
ia the School for Bakers and Cooks 
at the Presidio of San Francisco. 
Fort Lewis, Washington, and has 
bon attached to the staff here at 
Camp Adair for three months.

Speaking frorr| his experience as 
meat cutting demonstrator, "Pop
corn" compared the Army system 
with that of civilian life by saying :' 
"Most meat cutters in civilian life 
um saws and cleavers in order to 
have the bone included in the weight 

I of the meat. In the Army, however.

TWO GIRLS & TWO STRIPES
A lot of new corporals have been 

made in the Timber Wolf division. 
[ Maybe that's the rea-on the editors 
of the Timber Wolf Cannoneer took 
particular glee in printing this one. 

| Two girls, motoring in the vicinity 
of Jefferson Barracks. Mo., en
countered a dead animal on the 
street.

“What a funny looking animal 
what is it?” "Well,” mused the 
second, “it has two stripe-. It must 
be either a corporal or a skunk.”

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE
CORVALLIS

a a a . an &íe
RO B L EE BEFE N D E R S

ARE YOU 7
If you are too clever to he wasting
Your nights in revelry.
You will always find mi waiting;
I know you are the one for me. 
If you know better than to gamble.
To daily, and to chance;
If you forbid your feet to ramble 
tin the roadway to romance.
Well knowing hew love lie« 
You’ll live a long, long time 

glutting 
That you were born too wise. 
—Pfc. Allen Malquist, Q M. Rar. the meat ia separated from the 

SCU 1911, Camp Adair, Oregon, bone in the process known as "bon-

re

A—Military Monk front buckle os» 
ford. Official Kuwet color. Rubber heel.

0.95
H—Military lisia Tue Blucher osfoed. 
Official Russet <Wor. Rubber heel.

8.50 
f —Military Jodhpur buckle oxford. 
Oft,, ial Ku.»et Coloe. Rubber keel.

Our new Bolder Defenders have 
that good "leather’! feel and that 
**on-the-line’*iook that just natural
ly belong with uniforms. And how 
they snap up a suit of tweeds, or a 
paw of »lacks, or a business suit.

Rhblees are made from good 
meaty leathers that hold their 
shape and hold their shine. Finished 
with a real custom look.

Ue have a complete range of 
styles and sizes. Get on the “Beam" 
to Holder Defenders.


